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•followed by the cyanide solution. Lime is usually added either to the ore or to the mill service water ; the amount required is carefully estimated. Water and alkali washes have thus been superseded. The insoluble basic salt is thus converted into ferric hydroxide and soluble sulphates —
2Fe203.S03 + Ca(OH)2 + 5H20 = 4Fe(OH)3 + CaS04 Also,
H2S04 + Ca(OH)2 = CaS04 + 2H20 FeS04 + Ca(OH)2 = Fe(OH)2 + CaS04.
The calcium sulphate forms a saturated solution, and is deposited in the mill pipes, necessitating cleaning (Caldecott). The ferric hydroxide does no harm. Ferrous hydroxide dissolves in cyanide, forming ferrocyanides, and absorbs oxygen, as above, p. 334. Material containing ferrous sulphate and ferrous sulphide are, therefore, not rendered innocuous by lime. During the ore treatment they are gradually converted into ferric salts by the action •of air or cyanide or both (Caldecott). Alkali does not protect cyanide from •copper salts.
" Caustic soda was at one time commonly used as a protective alkali, but besides being dearer than lime, it tends to introduce sulphides into solution from the ore and to retard nocculation and settlement or percolation, possibly by converting the colloids present into the c sol ' form of turbid .•suspension,1 and likewise hinders precipitation, possibly by inducing more rapid formation of Zn(OH)2 coating on the zinc shavings.2 When much organic matter is present in tailings under treatment, the use of caustic soda assists the introduction into the solution of soluble organic compounds, which resemble a solution of soap in preventing the ready escape of hydrogen given off by the zinc sponge, so that the latter may rise with the froth above the solution level. Lime, in this respect as in others, displays a marked •clarifying effect." 3
Decomposition of Potassium Cyanide. — Hydrocyanic acid is one of the weakest acids known, and is expelled from its salts by all mineral acids and many organic acids. Carbonic acid decomposes potassium cyanide in presence of water thus : —
2KCy + C02 + H20 = 2HCy + K2C03.
'The smell of hydrocyanic acid, noticeable whenever KCy or its solutions are •exposed to air, is accounted for by this reaction. The cyanide is protected by the presence of a slight excess of alkali.
In the presence of air, potassium cyanide takes up oxygen, and is converted first to cyanate and then to carbonate —
KCN     +0       - KCNO
2KCNO + 3H20 = K2C03 + C02 + 2NH3.
These reactions are very slow, but become much more rapid if heat is applied. Strong solutions turn brown in the air. In dilute solutions, potassium cyanide suffers hydrolytic dissociation, and is partly changed into HCy and KOH.
1  For a discussion, of "gel" and "sol" forms of colloids and the influence of reagents on them as affecting slime settlement, see H. E. Ashley, Mng. and Sci. Press, Jnne 12, 1909, p. 831, and Trans. Amer. Inst. Mng. Eng.9 1910, 41, 380.
2  J. Ghem. Met. and Mng. Soc. of S. Africa, April, 1898, p. 319 ; Park, Cyanide Process, p. 319.
3  W. A. Caldecott, JRand Metallurgical Practice, vol. i.,p. 388.

